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IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE, TEZPUR, SONITPUR 
 
Present: N. Bhatta 

Civil Judge 
Tezpur, Sonitpur 
 

23rd day of November, 2021 

MISC. (J) NO. 36/2020 
(Arising out of Title Suit No.34/2020) 

 
  Sri Krishna Barman 

S/o Late Dandi Barman 
Dhekiajuli Town, Ward No.8 
PO & PS- Dhekiajuli 
Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 
     -- Petitioner     
   -Vs.- 
 

  Smt. Pranati Barman 
D/o Late Dandi Barman 
Village – Upper Panbari 
Mouza – Dhekiajuli 
PO & PS- Dhekiajuli 
Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 

                              ----  Opp Party 
  Smt. Jimly Barman 

D/o Late Dandi Barman 
W/o – Sri Jatin Das 
Village – Upper Panbari 
Mouza – Dhekiajuli 
PO & PS- Dhekiajuli 
Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 

                ----  Proforma Opp Party 
 

 
           Ld. Advocate appeared for the petitioner         : - Mr. S. Mishra 
 
           Ld. Advocate appeared for the Opp Party   : -  Mr. I. Ansari
  
 
 Date of hearing  : 11-11-2021 
 
 Date of order : 23-11-2021         
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O R D E R 

1. Both parties are represented through their 

learned counsels.  

2. Today is fixed for order upon the petition No. 

No.797/2020 filed by the petitioner under 

Order 39 Rule 1 and 2 CPC read with Section 

151 of CPC against the Opp Party for granting 

temporary injunction restraining and 

prohibiting the Opp Party from sell and 

transfer of the suit land and from making any 

kind of construction over the suit land.  

3. Perused the instant petition. That the 

plaintiff/petitioner has stated that Late Dandi 

Barman was the actual owner, pattadar and 

possessor of the schedule A, B and C land. 

He had one son and three daughters namely 

Sri Krishna Barman, Smt Pranati Barman, Smt 

Manjula Barman (since deceased) and Smt 

Jimly Barman. Manjula Barman died in the 

year 2010. The said Dandi Barman expired on 

01-01-2014 leaving the plaintiff Sri Krishna 

Barman (son), defendant Smt. Pranati 

Barman (daughter), proforma defendant Smt. 

Jimly Barman (daughter) and his widow Smt. 

Misc. (J) No. 36 of 2020 

 ( i/c Title Suit No. 34 OF 2020) 
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Kamala Barman as his legal heirs and 

successors. That Smt. Kamala Barman 

mutated her name over the schedule land 

(schedule A, B & C) vide order dated 03-01-

2020 passed by Circle Officer, Dhekiajuli 

Revenue Circle. That on 13-02-2020 Smt. 

Kamala Barman sold the schedule lands 

(schedules A, B and C) to her daughter Smt. 

Pranati Barman (defendant) vide sale deed 

Nos.263, 264 and 265 for the year 2020 

registered on 13-02-2020. That the plaintiff, 

defendant and proforma defendant are 

governed by Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law 

and as per provision of law, after death of 

Dandi Barman, his wife Kamala Barman, 

plaintiff, defendant and proforma defendant 

as legal heirs of the deceased become joint 

owners of schedules A, B and C lands having 

joint right, title and interest therein. So, Smt. 

Kamala Barman had no right to sell schedule 

A, B and C lands to the defendant by 

executing registered sale deeds on 13-02-

2020. That Smt. Kamala Barman expired on 

09-04-2020 leaving her legal heirs plaintiff, 

defendant and proforma defendant. So the 
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petitioner/plaintiff has filed the instant 

petition for cancellation of above mentioned 

registered sale deeds, cancellation of 

mutation, for partition of the suit land along 

with permanent injunction. Apart from these, 

the petitioner/plaintiff has filed the instant 

petition under Order 39 Rule 1 and 2 CPC 

read with Section 151 of CPC against the OP 

for granting temporary injunction restraining 

and prohibiting the OP from sell and transfer 

of the suit land and from making any kind of 

construction over the suit land.  

4. Against the instant petition, the Opp. Party 

has filed written objection stating that as the 

schedule A, B and C properties were verbally 

gifted to Kamala Barman (since deceased) by 

her husband Dandi Barman (since deceased) 

and the opposite party/ defendant purchased 

the schedule mentioned land from her 

mother and became the absolute owner and 

possessor having right, title and interest, so 

the petitioner, opposite party, proforma 

opposite party and the heirs of Manjula 

Barman (since deceased) cannot become 

joint owner of the schedule A, B and C 
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properties having right, title and interest as 

falsely claimed by the petitioner. Hence, the 

opposite party has prayed to dismiss the 

instant petition. 

5. I have gone through the entire case record 

along with all the documents annexed with 

the plaint submitted by the plaintiff/ 

petitioner. In the instant case the plaintiff/ 

petitioner has pleaded that That the plaintiff, 

defendant and proforma defendant are 

governed by Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law 

and as per provision of law, after death of 

Dandi Barman, his wife Kamala Barman, 

plaintiff, defendant and proforma defendant 

as legal heirs of the deceased become joint 

owners of schedules A, B and C lands having 

joint right, title and interest therein. So, Smt. 

Kamala Barman had no right to sell schedule 

A, B and C lands to the defendant by 

executing registered sale deeds on 13-02-

2020. On other hand the defendant opposite 

party has pleaded that as the schedule A, B 

and C properties were verbally gifted to 

Kamala Barman (since deceased) by her 

husband Dandi Barman (since deceased) and 
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the opposite party/ defendant purchased the 

schedule mentioned land from her mother 

and became the absolute owner and 

possessor having right, title and interest. 

6. As such without entering into the merits of 

the dispute and further without discussing 

the three golden principles of granting 

temporary injunction, this Court considering 

the pleading of the sides, finds sufficient 

reason to preserve the suit property till 

disposal of the TS No.34/2020 from any 

aggressive acts of the either sides by way of 

passing an order of status-quo. Therefore, in 

the light of the above mentioned discussions, 

considering the nature of dispute pending 

between the parties, this Court is considered 

opinioned that the both parties are to be 

maintained status quo in respect of the suit 

land till disposal the main case. Accordingly, 

an order of status-quo over the suit land is 

passed and both the sides are directed to 

maintain status-quo over the suit land in 

respect of possession of the suit land till final 

disposal of TS No.34/2020. Both the sides 

shall bear their respective costs. 
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7. Misc (j) case is disposed of on contest. 

  Given under my hand and seal of this court 

on the 23rd day of November, 2021. 

     

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dictated and corrected by me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dictation taken and  

Transcribed be me: 

 

(J. K Muru), Steno. 

(N. Bhatta) 

Civil Judge 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

(N. Bhatta) 
Civil Judge 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 


